
Frequently Asked Questions

Thanks for your choice with Narpult Smart Lock, you can get fast and professional technical
support from Narpult service team.

Installation Guide Video： https://youtu.be/AXRsgFpZIkQ

Customer service e-mail: service01@narpultsmart.com

Part 1 Installation FAQ

Q1 Lock operates backwards. Unlock when you locked it, and lock when you unlocked it. Why?
A1 Please check if you door is left-handling open, so please find the toggle switch button on the
interior assembly panel(see below), and switch it to L, and reinstall. Or if you have a
right-handling door, please check if the toggle switch is turned R.

Q2 Lock only work with mechanical keys inside, once the key take out, lock will stuck. why?
A2 Please take lock down, and rotate the spindle of cylinder to 90 degree, and reinsert it to the
latch(please test if you can take the latch out & in by turning the spindle), then reinstall(Do not
insert the keys when install).

Q3 I don’t want to drill extra hole on my door, how can I use this smart lock?
A3 You don’t need use screw F to the upper hole on the keypad(see below) if you don’t want to

https://youtu.be/AXRsgFpZIkQ


drill extra hole, and when you fix the mounting plate, you don’t need use the upper screw E. You
can fix your smart lock to your door with two screw F and two screw E.

Q4 How to reset the device?
A4 Take the battery cover down, and hold the Reset button on the interior assembly until the lock
long beeps 3 seconds, the lock reset successful. (Do not take the battery out)

Q5 Lock will beep when operate with keypad or APP, looks like the motor has no enough power,
why?
A5 Firstly Please check if you have installed the batteries in correct direction and they have
enough power, secondly please loosen the screws A for the latch a little and see if the latch can
be pulled out and in smoothly.



Q6 How can I unlock/lock by keypad and IC card?
A6 Enter passcode, and press unlock button to unlock it, touch the lock button to lock it. Use the
IC Card touch the keypad to unlock it, and IC card can’t be used to lock.

Q7 How to open the keyhole on the keypad to use emergency power or mechanical keys?
A7 Press the bottom side of the key cover on the keypad, and anti-clockwise rotate 120 degree to
take the key cover, every lock only has special 2 mechanical keys, we can’t back up or provide
replacement, so please keep it easily, and you can use Type-C power cable connect to the lock
once the lock battery dead.



Q8 What is initial passcode for the lock? How to set admin passcode?
A8 The initial passcode is 123456, after pairing the device with APP, the initial passcode will
expire, you see new passcode or edit new passcode by APP : ‘Lock operation screen - Settings -
Basics - Admin Passcode ’.

Q9 The lock always beep, how do I do?
A9 Please check if the battery is almost dead, if not, please try to reset the device following
Q4/A4 and reconfigure it out(Before reset, please delete the device on APP).

Q10 After installation, the keypad doesn’t light on, why?
A10 Firstly Please check if the batteries installed with correct direction and has enough power,
secondly please check if you have connect the IC wire from the keypad to interior assembly.



Part 2 Application FAQ

Q1 I can’t receive verification code when register, why?
A1 Firstly please check if it is in your junk email or junk message, if not, please provide your
account to service01@narpultsmart.com to get assistance.

Q2 APP can’t find the lock or the lock is in gray not addable status, how can I fix it?
A2 Firstly please check if you have active Bluetooth with your smart phone, and make sure if your
phone is close to the lock(within 2 meters). Secondly Please reset the lock to factory and
reconfigure it out.

Q3 I need to press several times to unlock my door with fingerprint, why?
A3 Firstly please keep your finger has no water, sweat, dust... when you touch the finger screen
area; Secondly please press the area instead of touch it when you try to unlock by fingerprint and
keep press as long as possible; Thirdly please cover your finger as much as possible when you add
your finger with app, and if you can, you can try to add twice with the same finger, it will improve
fingerprint recognition rate.
Warm notice: the fingerprint is affected by temperature, we suggest you can also set passcode
and unlock by keypad as back up.

Q4 Lock will unlock automatically every time, why?
A4 Firstly please check if you have active the auto-lock function(‘Settings - Auto Lock’), at the
same time, please check if your lock is backwards, if so, please follow the Part1 Q1 to correct it.
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Secondly please try to reset the lock to factory and reconfigure it out(before reset, please delete
the device from APP). If the problem still exist, please contact our service to get replacement.

Q5 How can I reach for remote control?
A5 The lock need extra WiFi gateway to remote control, you can search for Asin: B07VLBHVZJ
to buy or contact our service to get more information.

Q6 How can I connect to Alexa?
A6 Firstly you need extra WiFi gateway to connect to Alexa device, and below is the detailed
steps:
Step 1
Configure the smart lock to TTLock app
Step 2
Configure the gateway to the internet and connect the smart lock to the gateway
Step 3
Enable Alexa Skill: scienersmart
1,Choose the ‘skills & games’ option to get into skill store
2,Input ‘Scienersmart’ in the search bar
3,Click Scienersmart in the search results
4,Input your sciener account for authorization
Step 4
Return to the Amazon alexa APP to click ‘Discover devices’ option, wait for a moment for
automatic configuration
Step 5
Click the device name you have added with your smart lock, and click the three-point icon in the
upper right corner, and click the ‘unlock by voice’ button to enter the configuration page
Step 6
Set the voice confirmation code, and then verify the account, then the function of ‘unlock by
voice’ will be automatically enabled and the configuration is finished

Q7 How to delete the device from APP once your lock doesn’t connect to your app?
A7 Step 1 Click ‘ ’ button on the upper left corner of APP main screen
Step 2 Click ‘Settings’
Step 3 Click ‘Transfer Lock(s)’
Step 4 Select the device you want to delete, and click ‘Next’
Step 5 Click ‘Move Faulty/Damaged Locks to Trash’, and click ’Transfer’
Step 6 You will be able to receive the Verification Code with your registered E-mail/Phone
message, and input it, you will delete the device successfully

Q8 Forgot password for APP account, how can I find it back?
A8 Please back to login screen with APP, you will be able to see ‘Forgot Password’, click it and you
will be able to reset new password.
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